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A fully finished showroom for rent in Port Said. The area of ??two floors: 600 square

meters. A showroom on an area of ??280.5 square meters. A complete frontage with the

entire area. A full floor. Another floor above the same full area is also available upon

request. A corner overlooking two main streets and serving five main streets. Finished with

the latest finishes and ready for commercial business. Tourism, administrative and medical

immediately. An upper floor surrounded by Securit glass for display in its entire area,

surrounded by all institutions, places, government departments, and dangerous and

sensitive tourist areas in Port Said.

The price is 182,000 EGP

The price per meter is 650 EGP

From the front it overlooks the General Office of Port Said Governorate and the Port Said

Security Directorate, and from the right overlooks the Port Said Chamber of Commerce

building (an adjacent neighbor) - the Housing and Development Bank below. From the left,

it overlooks the Marhaba Tourist Village - the Albatros Hotels chain and all the commercial

units on Tarh Al Bahr Street, so it overlooks the following main streets: Tarh Al Bahr Street

- Atef Sadat Street - 23 July Street - Muhammad Ali Street. Parking and parking spaces

more than Five streets. It is only 200 meters from the seashore The average registered in

the real estate register is buildings and land + a real estate share in the land of 2 carats.

For rent, a fully finished showroom. For rent, a 280-meter showroom in Port Said. For rent,

two full floors, 600 meters, in Port Said. For rent, a fully finished showroom, upper and first

floor, in Port Said. A showroom for rent in Port Said. Available for brand owners.
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